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  Jay Chatterjee:Hello I can hear you, thanks! 
  Joanne Roukens:Good morning all ! 
  laurie anderson:Yes, I can hear you. 
  Joanne Roukens:Good morning Laurie!  
  Joanne Roukens:Sandi can you hear us? 
  Sandi Stark:yes -- sorry, I was away from the desk 
  Joanne Roukens:Hi, Sandi 
  Dawn Ferris:Hello 
  patricia heyer:good morning 
  Cynthia Lambert:hello everyone! 
  Sophie  Brookover:Good morning, everyone! 
  Stefanie Gostautas:Good morning! 
  Stefanie Gostautas:Yes  
  Margaret Frame:Yes, I can hear you just fine 
  Matt Latham:Good morning, I can hear everyone just fine 
  Irene:Yes, I can hear you:) 
  Melissa Straka:Yes, I can her you 
  Anna Marie Bateman:Hi to everyone! 
  Sophie  Brookover:I see a number of people who joined us for Carrie Russell's webinar on 
Copyright yesterday -- welcome back, frequent flyers! 
  Maryanne Fegan:I can hear you! 
  patricia heyer:Loud and clear! 
  Danielle Behmke:i can hear you! 
  Christine Pelchat-Miller:Good Morning - loud & clear! 
  Edith Beckett:I can hear you! Good Morning! 
  Kathryn Landis:I can hear 
  Lanora Melillo:I can hear  
  Sophie  Brookover:Everyone, you can reach me at 732.943.6109! 
  Susan Tomkiel:I can hear. 
  Jennifer Sidie:good morning 
  Sophie  Brookover:Folks, if you are going to tweet today's session, please use #LLNJ_Financial 
for the hashtag! Thanks! 
  Joanne Roukens:I was one of those kids who played library in their basements 
  Joan Divor:madoff!!! 
  Joan Divor:yes 
  Sophie  Brookover:Same here! 
  Sophie  Brookover:No, no question, just agreeing! 
  Matt Latham:Even the credit counseling services that are "non-profit" seem to be selling you 
services 



  Joan Divor:refi - it's scary... 
  Joan Divor:so easy to fall into a trap 
  Joan Divor:This is our strength - the unbiased arbiter 
  Kathryn Landis:They can't afford a decent webmaster? 
  Joanne Roukens:SEC 
  Kathryn Landis:Securities and exchange 
  archana chiplunkar:Are these templates all on one website? 
  Sophie  Brookover:Cynthia's slides and a separate document including just the links she's using 
today will be available at our webinars wiki: 
http://slcwebinars.pbworks.com/w/page/32444070/Recordings-and-Handouts 
  Joanne Roukens:Looks great! Wonder if Suze Orman knows about this! LOL 
  Joanne Roukens:It would be great if some of you can share your successful presenters. 
  Melissa Straka:Agreed!  SCORE is a great resource that loves to work with libraries 
  archana chiplunkar:A lot 
  Joan Divor:I had it last night! 
  Joan Divor:bigcharts.com 
  Kathryn Landis:I always use NYSE 
  Kathryn Landis:It sure is, and easy too 
  Joan Divor:where are you? 
  Rosemary Donoghue:yes 
  Danielle Behmke:yes 
  Hsien-min Chen:yes 
  Joan Divor:don't see this 
  Joan Divor:i'm lost - don't see what you are showing 
  Linda Hoffman:no 
  Joan Divor:We are recipients of the Smart Investing Grant!! 
  Melissa Straka:where is that located? 
  Melissa Straka:thank you!! 
  archana chiplunkar:where is the grants link on ths site 
  Joan Divor:http://smartinvesting.ala.org/ 
  Joan Divor:It's a ALA/FINRA grant 
  Dawn Ferris:Contact person for Smart Grant is Margaret Monsour mmonsour@ala.org and 
Robert Ganem (FINRA) robert.ganem@finra.org 
  Melissa Straka:thank you very much! 
  Jennifer Meister:Thank you:) 
  patricia heyer:thanks Cynthia - SO worth while! 
  Richard Gerhardt:Thank you, this presentation was very helpful 
  Linda Hoffman:fantastic presentation! 
  Matt Latham:Thanks much! 
  Shiyu Zheng:Thanks so much! 
  Anna Marie Bateman:Great presentation 
  Jennifer Sidie:excellent....learned so much 
  Dawn Ferris:Thank you for this timely workshop.  BCLS will be using much of this for the Smart 
Grant workshops. 
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  archana chiplunkar:thanks Cynthia, learned a lot 
  Jay Chatterjee:Excellent information 
  Sandi Stark:Thanks!  very helpful 
  Rosemary Donoghue:Great Webinar 
  Christine Pelchat-Miller:SO good. The time flew by! Thanks. 
  Shiyu Zheng:I learnt a lot!  
  Stefanie Gostautas:Wonderful, thank you! 
  Susan Tomkiel:We get a lot of questions about bank ratings - any recommended sites for bank 
information? 
  Matt Latham:any thoughts on who to network with in a community to get people to come out 
to financial based programs? 
  Jay Chatterjee:When will the archived info be available 
  Irene:Thank you very much 
  Melissa Straka:what about the FDIC's website - good, not good? 
  Joan Divor:Rutgers Cooperative Extension / New Jersey Coalition for Financial Education 
  Joanne Roukens:We will put extra material up on the webinar wiki 
  Matt Latham:Thanks. 
  Joanne Roukens:Any more questions? 
  Sophie  Brookover:I posted Cynthia's slides and her links document already, here: 
http://slcwebinars.pbworks.com/w/page/32444070/Recordings-and-Handouts 
  Sandi Stark:fabulous program 
  Sophie  Brookover:We'll post this recording in the next couple of days for you to share with 
your colleagues. 
  Sophie  Brookover:Our pleasure! 
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